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To all whom it may concern : 
lie it known that l} l'nfcrors Fl. Bail-mar, 

a citizen of the linited ldtates. rcr-iiding at 
ll'est Palm licach. in the county of Palm 
Beach and State of Florida,‘ have invented 
certain new and useful Improvements in 
Flashlights: and l do hereby declare the 
following to be ‘a full, clear, and exact de 
scription of the invention. such as will on 
able others skilled in the art to‘ which it ap 
pertains to make and usethe same. 
This inventionielates to improvements in 

{lash-lights, and hasitor one of its objects the 
provision of a device of this character hav 
ing convei-iicnt means for opening and clos 
ing; the electric circuit to the electric lamp 
when desired. 
Another object of this invention is the pro! 

vision of a novel means ‘For establishing an. 
electrical connection between the battery; 
electric lamp, and the circuit closing means, 
and which is entirel)v protected by the casing 
wlnlc in use. ' 

ill further object of this invention is the‘ 
provision of a flashlight ot' the above stated 
charm-tor, which will be simple. durable and 
etlicicnt. and which may be manufactured 
and sold at a comparatively low cost. 

‘With these and other objects in view, as 
will become more apparent. as the description 
proceeds, the invention consists in certain 
novel features of construction, combination 
and arrangement of parts as will be herein 
after more fully described and claimed. 
For a complete understanding of my in~ 

vention, reference will be had to the follow 
ing description and accompanying drawing, 
‘in which: _ ‘ ' 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of a ?ash-light 
constructed in accordance with my inven 
tion, ' ' _ ~ 

_ Fig. 2 is a vertical sectional view of the 
same, and p ' 

Fig. 3 is an end View, illustrating the cir 
cuit closing: means, a 

liieterring in detail to the drawing“, the 
numeral 1 indicates a cylindrical easing con 
structed from insulating: material and has 
each end open. A bottom closure cap 2, con 
structed of insulating material is secured to 
one end of‘the casing~ 1 by means of set screw 
3 and carries a contact 4-‘, which has one end 
disposed exteriorly thereof for engagement 
with a switch 5, while the opposite end en 
gages the lower end ot? a battery 6. rll‘he ba_t~ 
tcrr 6 is located within the casing 1, and is 

- swinging‘ the bar into engagement with the 

supported in spaced relation to the cap ‘2 by 
means o'l' an enlarc'ed portion h" constructmji ‘ 

- of insulating" material carried by the cap and 
the contact l. The enlarged portion 6’ is 
of hollow formation and has one end a 
contact 7 located therein, and which contact 
is carried by a closure cap a in spaced rela 
tion to the contact l. ‘in insulated wire 53 
is connected to the inner end of the contact 1 
I. and extends out of the enlarged portion ('1’ 
upwarilll' along the wall- oi3 the casing fl, and 
is connected to a contact Ill. 'arried'by the 
upper end of the casing l. 'l‘helast-named 
end of the casing: 1 has mounted thereon an 
externally threaded metallic collar 1' ‘I. which 
engages the outer end oi2 the contact 10" ilc 
sleeve l2 has one end ‘internally: threaded ‘for ' 
coiipcration with the screw threads upon the‘ 
collar ll“ whcreb_\v the sleeve is dctachably 
secured to the casing l. The sleeve l2 has 
tormcd therein a retractor 1th provided ‘with 
an internally screw threaded socket ll tor 
receiving an electric lamp l5. rl‘he electric 
lamp 1?» extends through the socket 171- i'for S0 
engagement with the upper end of the~hat~ 
tery. as illustrated at 16. A lens-suplnn'ting 
member 17, carrying a lens 18, is secured to 
the outer end of the sleeve 12 for supporting 
the lens directhv in “front of the electric lamp 85 
and the reflector 13. - 

. The switch 5 consists of a bar that is pic 
otallv connected to the contact. 'Zi and has‘ 
connected to its free end a handle it) to): 
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contact ~l. whereby an electric circuit, is com 
pleted to the electric lamp.v A stop 20 is 
carried by the closure cap "2“, and is adapted 
to limit the movement of the switch 53 in one 
directimi'or when disconnected from the con» 
tact l, as clearly illustrated in li‘igr. 3. 

ll’hen it is desired to remove or replace the 
battery -(3 in the casing l. the sleeve 12 is 
detached from the casing 1‘. whereby ‘the bat 
tery ‘can be readily withdrawn or replaced 
in the casing, as desired. ‘ 

lilr’hile l have shown and described the pre 
ferred enilmdiment- of my inventioin it will 
be understood that minor (‘ranges in cornv 
struction, combinatimi and arrangement of 
parts may be made without (‘leparting from 
the spirit and scope oi2 the invention as 
claimed. ' ‘ 

l'lavingrthus described my invention, What 
I claim is: 
A. flash light including an insulated casing 

having each end open, a metallic sleeve do» 
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tachably secured to one end of the casing, a 
battery in said casing, a re?ector formed in 
said sleeve and supporting an electric lamp 
in engagement With'the battery, a. cap clos 
ing the‘othcr end of said casing, a contact 
secured to the cap and engaging the battery 
and projecting exteriorly of said cap, a hol 
low insulated offset portion formed on the 
cap and engaging the battery for aiding in 
supportinn' the battery, a second contact se 
cured to tiie cap and prevented from engag 
ing the *battery by said offset‘ portion and 
extending exteriorly of the cap, means con 
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necting' the second named contact with the 
sleeve, and a switch member pivoted to the 
outer' end oi’ the second named contact and 
adapted to be moved into and out of engage~ 

_ ment with the outer end of the ?rst named 
_ contact. 

In testimony whereof I :i?ix my signature 20 
in presence of two witnesses. 

LUCIOU S r‘ AND EH55 
Witnesses : 

C. J. Pn'rnnsnx, 
E. L. STEEN. 
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